Name:_______________________________________________
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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: plural_pronouns_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
1) Vosotros siempre pedís zumo de naranja.
- A: You guys always ask for orange juice.
- B: You all try to understand the Spanish text.
- C: And you all, what do you say?
- D: You are in the pool.
2) ¿Uds. son estudiantes?
- A: We don't play the piano well.
- B: You guys always ask for orange juice.
- C: We are at home.
- D: Are you all students?
3) Nosotros estamos en casa.
- A: We give cookies
- B: And why don't you all take the train?
- C: We are at home.
- D: They have chocolate bars. (males)
4) Nosotros no tocamos bien el piano.
- A: We don't play the piano well.
- B: I'm can't eat dinner with you guys.
- C: We started chapter 7.
- D: You all try to understand the Spanish text.
5) Vosotros sabéis hacer la cama.
- A: You guys know how to make the bed.
- B: They come with hats
- C: Are you all alone?
- D: We give cookies
6) Ellos y ellas están en el tren.
- A: They are in the train.
- B: We are in the museum.
- C: You don't have other models.
- D: She/He isn't with us.
7) ellos cuestan
- A: You are in the pool.
- B: Are you visitors here?
- C: Are you all going again?
- D: they cost
8) Vosotros sois los compañeros de Juan.
- A: You guys are Juan's classmates.
- B: They come with hats
- C: We need to read an article in the newspaper for the history class.
- D: We give cookies
9) ¿Tiene una cuenta con nosotros?
- A: Do you have an account with us?
- B: We give cookies
- C: You don't have other models.
- D: You guys know how to make the bed.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: plural_pronouns_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
10) ¿Y por qué no toman ustedes el tren?
- A: And why don't you all take the train?
- B: They have chocolate bars. (males)
- C: they cost
- D: Are you all alone?
11) Y vosotros, ¿qué decís ?
- A: We started chapter 7.
- B: You guys always ask for orange juice.
- C: We don't play the piano well.
- D: And you all, what do you say?
12) Ustedes intentan comprender el texto español.
- A: You all have many books.
- B: You all try to understand the Spanish text.
- C: Are you visitors here?
- D: They have chocolate bars. (males)
13) Ustedes están en la piscina.
- A: You have long hair.
- B: You are in the pool.
- C: They are in the train.
- D: We are in the museum.
14) Nosotros estamos en el museo.
- A: You have long hair.
- B: You all have many books.
- C: You guys always ask for orange juice.
- D: We are in the museum.
15) No está con nosotros.
- A: We are in the museum.
- B: She/He isn't with us.
- C: We don't play the piano well.
- D: Are you all students?
16) Nosotros damos galletas.
- A: You all try to understand the Spanish text.
- B: Do you have an account with us?
- C: We need to read an article in the newspaper for the history class.
- D: We give cookies
17) Nosotros venimos a la fiesta.
- A: They have chocolate bars. (males)
- B: You don't have other models.
- C: We come to the party.
- D: She/He isn't with us.
18) ¿ Vuelven ustedes a ir ?
- A: We go out to the movies
- B: Are you all going again?
- C: You guys are Juan's classmates.
- D: You guys know how to make the bed.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: plural_pronouns_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
19) Ustedes tienen muchos libros.
- A: You all have many books.
- B: She/He isn't with us.
- C: We don't play the piano well.
- D: I'm can't eat dinner with you guys.
20) ¿Tienen ustedes condominio?
- A: We go out to the movies
- B: Do you (all) have a condominium?
- C: You guys know how to make the bed.
- D: We don't play the piano well.
21) No tenéis otros modelos.
- A: You don't have other models.
- B: Do you (all) have a condominium?
- C: You all try to understand the Spanish text.
- D: We go out to the movies
22) No puedo cenar con vosotros.
- A: I'm can't eat dinner with you guys.
- B: Are you all students?
- C: Do you all want to drink something?
- D: Are you all going again?
23) ¿Ustedes son visitantes aquí?
- A: We are at home.
- B: We don't play the piano well.
- C: Are you visitors here?
- D: And you all, what do you say?
24) Nosotros salimos al cine.
- A: And you all, what do you say?
- B: We started chapter 7.
- C: We go out to the movies
- D: We come to the party.
25) ¿Quieren tomar algo ? ¿ Quieren ustedes tomar algo ?
- A: Do you all want to drink something?
- B: You are in the pool.
- C: Are you all going again?
- D: We are in the museum.
26) Nosotros necesitamos leer un artículo en el periódico para la clase de historia.
- A: We give cookies
- B: We need to read an article in the newspaper for the history class.
- C: We go out to the movies
- D: Are you all students?
27) ¿Están ustedes solas?
- A: We need to read an article in the newspaper for the history class.
- B: We started chapter 7.
- C: They come with hats
- D: Are you all alone?
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: plural_pronouns_1
Mark the sentence that matches each item below.
28) Nosotras comenzamos el capítulo 7.
- A: We started chapter 7.
- B: And why don't you all take the train?
- C: they cost
- D: We don't play the piano well.
29) ¿Y dónde están Uds. hospedados?
- A: And where are you all staying?
- B: Do you (all) have a condominium?
- C: I'm can't eat dinner with you guys.
- D: You have long hair.
30) Vosotras tenéis cabellos largos.
- A: You have long hair.
- B: You guys always ask for orange juice.
- C: Are you all students?
- D: You guys know how to make the bed.
31) Ellos tienen chocolatinas.
- A: They have chocolate bars. (males)
- B: I'm can't eat dinner with you guys.
- C: She/He isn't with us.
- D: You don't have other models.
32) Ellas vienen con sombrero.
- A: They come with hats
- B: We are in the museum.
- C: You don't have other models.
- D: Are you all alone?
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Answer Key for Worksheet f5ee4
Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = A , 2 = D , 3 = C , 4 = A , 5 = A , 6 = A , 7 = D , 8 = A , 9 = A , 10 = A , 11 = D , 12 = B , 13 = B , 14 = D , 15 = B , 16 = D ,
17 = C , 18 = B , 19 = A , 20 = B , 21 = A , 22 = A , 23 = C , 24 = C , 25 = A , 26 = B , 27 = D , 28 = A , 29 = A , 30 = A , 31 =
A , 32 = A
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